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La Palma
Price:  USD 800.000

Location:  La Palma

Bathrooms:  5

Bedrooms:  6

Lot size:  1.050 m2

Built up size:  461 m2

�� Stunning Villa with Income-Generating Apartments in La Palma,
Bonaire! ���� Asking Price: 800'000 USD (+Buyers Fees)  Indulge in
luxury living with this meticulously crafted villa that boasts
European-imported materials and impeccable attention to detail. ��️
Property Overview: - �� Location: La Palma, Bonaire - �� Property Type:
Main Villa with 3 additional Apartments - �� Construction Status: 90%
Completed. There is an option to purchase this house Turn-Key or
to take it over in the current, nearly finished status. - �� Lot: 1050m2
Property Land, corner lot in the luxurious residential neighborhood
of La Palma Main Villa Features: - �� Bedrooms: 3 (Upstairs) - ��
Bathrooms: 2 upstairs, guest toilet on the ground floor - �� Terrace:
Scenic views of Salines and the Caribbean Sea, accessible from the
bedrooms - �� Layout: Cleverly designed for unobstructed views and
full privacy while generating income with 3 additional studio-
apartments - ��️ Living Area: Kitchen and Living Room (Downstairs), Big
open Living Space which expands into the garden and Pool Area - ��
Additional Spaces: Garage, workshop, attic, plenty of storage space -
�� Garden Area: Dug-outs for 2 pools finished, with many different
fruit trees, tropical plants, palms and shrubs. Apartment Features: - ��
3 x One-Bedroom Apartments currently rented out long-term,
generating 2900 USD monthly. Separate Water and Electricity
meters, private Entrances and Porches - ��Price may be increased
when property is fully finished. Dug out area for a second pool is
already realized and will add value to the rental potential. - ��
Adjacent Pool for Apartments: Dug out, refilled with Diabas, needs
installation - �� Income Potential: Immediate rental income from
apartments is currently 34’800 USD per year. Status: - �� The Main
Villa is finished to 90%. Work is in progress and will soon reach its
final stages. - �� All 3 Apartments are finished and rented out mid-
term. - �� Landscaping and Pool needs finishing. Property is partially
fenced, plants have been set to create a lush garden. Additional
Details: - �� Land Area: Corner lot with green land on one side,
unobstructed Oceanview from Terrace, cul-de-sac-road - �� Fencing:
Lot is now partially fenced, fencing is in progress, automatic gates
on site await installation - ��♂️ Pool Areas: Excavation completed, all
materials available including estimate for finishing pool - ��️ Included:
Most building materials, pool pumps, tiles, windows, doors, electric
gates, etc. in European quality. The German owners are experts in
building houses and have imported all materials. Buyer’s Choice /
Offer Details: - �� Option 1 – Turn-Key Buyers purchase property in its
finished status. Price 985’000 USD including Pool for the Main
House   - ��️ Option 2 – Sold in current status Buyers purchase
property in current status. Price 800’000 USD with a valid estimation
of two renown companies to carry out final work. Investment Notes:
- �� Investment Property with great value: Estimated value of property
after finishing is 1,5 Mio USD. That is a huge difference to the asking
price! - �� Valuable Land: Property Land in a luxurious neighborhood.
Unobstructed views into green nature due to cul-de-sac location
within La Palma. Oceanview from Terrace over the southern
shoreline and into the bay of Kralendijk Zoning Information: 
Residential 2 The property falls under the Residential 2 zoning
classification, emphasizing its designation for residential use. This
zoning indicates a focus on accommodating single-family homes
with high standard finishes. Please see this link for more
information: Bonaire geconsolideerd: Voorschriften (bonaire-ro.nl)
Virtual Walkthrough: �� Please follow this Link for a full Virtual
Walkthrough: https://youtu.be/0vVG_luC2w8 Exclusive Invitation: In
order to fully understand the untapped potential of this exceptional
villa in La Palma, I personally invite you to a walk through the
property. Despite its 90% completion, the property already
generates income through the fully operational apartments. Don't
miss the chance to own a slice of paradise in Bonaire.
Contact Andrea Cabalzar at Keller Williams Bonaire: �� +599 785 82 78,
�� andrea.cabalzar@kwbonaire.com for more details and to schedule
a viewing. ��️✨
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